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WHAT THEY DO:
Brighten skin, even out pigmentation, and minimize
pores by boosting cell turnover

lntensify
Facial Dises

20 Dises

FEATURED IN

• 5 Beauty Picks We're Obsessing Over

KEY INGREDIENTS:
Bromelain and lactic acid (exfoliate and brighten);
glucosamine (boosts production of moisturizing
hyaluronic acid)
HOW THEY FEEUSMELULOOK:
The plastic backing on each nearly odorless peelsoaked dise has a flap thal makes them easy to grip
white you go to town buffing your complexion. The
grilly texture of the pads is definitely noticeabl&-we
fett a bit like a collee table being sanded for
refinishin!rb~Jt we didn' experience any stinging
or irritation, even if we went a bit over the
recommended 30 to 60 seconds before rinsing.
WHY WE UKE IT:
Peels, like pretty much everything in fife, only worl<
if you use them. And we tend to enthusiastically
swipe away once or twice and then forget ali about
them until the day we open the jar and fi nd a stack
of dried out, totally unusable pads. 1rs for this
resson thal something thal initially seemed like an
annoyanc&-these dises are individually packaged
in foil envelopes--tumed out to be a serious plus
when we realized we could keep a little stack of
them at eye levet in the shower and rip one open for
use in between shampooing and conditioning.
Because the convenience kept us on a regular
avery other day schedule, we had glowier, softer
skin in just a week-and a noticeably more even
complexion in three.
PRICE•: $64
- Sarah Van Boven
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WHAT THEY ARE:
Single-use peels thal use a one-Iwo punch of gentle
acids and scrubby textured pads to exfoliate
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COLBERT M.D.
INTENSITY FACIAL
DISCS
Think lineless, poreless-(Jare
we say it- flawless skin is
impossible? Swlpe one of
the se over your face every
other day for Iwo weeks: The
fruit enzymes and lactic acid
gently exfoliate without
making skin red or blotchy.
Love reading about new
products? Sign up for the
Allure Beauty Producl Finder
week/y news/etier and stay
up-tcxlale wflh our /ales/
finds, reader relliews, special
offers, and more.
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